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Queensland Figaro and Punch 
 There is no greater sign of a sure 
and steady success in business matters 
than to see premises gradually getting 
too small, and such is the case with the 
first thorough electrical firm in Brisbane. 
Some two years back, James Trackson 
resigned his appointment in the Queens-
land Government to start in business on 
his own account. 
 Like many of our other leading 
men, he started in a small office, which 
soon had to give way to a larger place. 
This, in its turn, has had to yield to much 
larger and more pretentious premises, 
with a frontage to Queen-street. Mr 
Trackson has succeeded in obtaining 
a lease of the premises lately occupied by 
Messrs. Wright, Heaton & Co., 245 Queen-
street, next to the Bank of Australasia, where 
his business will in future be carried on. He 
has spared no trouble nor expense in fit-
ting up extensive workshops, with the most 
improved tools and appliances for the thor-
ough repair and manipulation of every class 
of electrical and scientific apparatus; and, in 
no case, will any but thoroughly competent 
workmen be employed.
 Mr J. Trackson informs me that he has 
admitted into partnership a brother who is 
now en route from London, bringing with him 
a large stock of the latest appliances in elec-
trical stuff. I understand that the experience 
extends to some of the leading companies 
in the electrical world, principally the Edison, 
the United, and the Swan.
 A special branch with him is the ap-
plication of electricity to surgery, and I under-
stand that the installation he fitted up at the 
general hospital has given the greatest satis-
faction.

The Telegraph 6 May 1892
Electric Fittings.

Parliamentary Buildings.
 Two months ago Messrs Trackson 
Bros of Brisbane, received an order from 
the Government for the manufacture of an 
assortment of electric light fittings for Parlia-
ment buildings. It had previously been con-
sidered impossible to execute the order in 
the colonies, and consequently instructions 
were given the Agent-General to procure the 
fittings in London.
 For some reason or other the order 

was never executed, and with the view of test-
ing the resources of local talent, the Govern-
ment decided to call for tenders in Brisbane 
for the work. 
 This was done accordingly, the contract 
eventually being intrusted to Messrs Track-
son Bros. An inspection of the fittings now 
ready for use shows that their design reflects 
great credit upon the supervising architect Mr 
Brady.  
 They are unique in pattern, and of an 
exceedingly neat and durable appearance. 
The apparatus consists of pendants of four 
different designs. Those are made up of 
bronze brass tubes relieved by polished brass 
mountings, burnished and lacquered. The 
husks on the tubes consist of octagon, snake, 
turned, and half-squared and turned patterns 
in bronze and relief. Two designs have been 
used on the patterns, one the star and the 
other the moulded pattern. The wall brackets 
are exceedingly elegant in appearance, small 
patterns being adhered to throughout, as the 
whole of them are to be used exclusively in 
the halls, corridors, and passages. 
 The standard lights consist of a bronze 
brass relieved base from which rises a pol-
ished column, upon which rests a highly fin-
ished Corinthian capital, mounted by a cone-
shaped globe, in which will be fitted the lamp.
 For the reporters’ room fittings of the 
ordinary hanging pattern have been supplied. 
From these are attached the shades carrying 
the lamps, and will be so arranged that should 
the light be too strong for use it can be easily 
toned down. The power of the lamps will be 
16, 32, and 50 candle power each.
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BARRY CREYTON
 Those of the readers who attended the 
Windsor State School Centenary Celebrations 
in 1965, will remember that one of the special 
guests was Barry Creyton.
 At that time Barry  was a very popular 
member of the cast of The Mavis Bramston 
Show - a comedy revue on television.
 Barry Creyton was born in 1939 and at-
tended the Windsor State School in the 1940s. 
His family had a theatrical background. Barry is a 
great grandson of Shakespearean actor William 
Hoskins who emigrated to Australia in 1856. Of 
Welsh decent, Creyton’s grandfather was born in 
New Zealand as Thomas George Parry and was 
adopted at birth by Hoskins. He trained as an 
actor and later changed his stage name to Paul 
Creyton.
 He left New Zealand in 1897 for Australia 
and performed in Sydney and Melbourne be-
fore establishing his own repertory company in 
Queensland.
 In 1964, Barry became a member of the 
cast of The Mavis Bramston Show. He contrib-

uted to the sketches and music 
writing. Over the years he a p p e a r e d 
in many revues and moved to England for nine 
years where he played dramatic and comedy 
roles. In 1977 he returned to Australia and worked 
on stage and in movies. He toured the world and 
since 1989, he has worked in the United States.
He had written many plays and novels.
The Mavis Bramston Show: Episode 1 1964
http://aso.gov.au/titles/tv/mavis-bramston-show-series-1/clip1/

The Mavis Bramston Show Cast - 
Carol Ray, Gordon Chater, Barry Creyton, Noeleen Brown.

Adapted from
 W

ikipedia.
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 At the opening of the Wilston State 
School on 15 August 1920, the fi rst head 
teacher refused the offer made by Miss A. 
Thorpe, town clerk of the Windsor Town 
Council, of a gold medal to be presented to 
the pupil who gained the highest marks in the 
Scholarship Examination. He wanted to cre-
ate a school where there were no rewards nor 
punishments.

THE OPENING CEREMONY.
 There was a large gathering of the resi-
dents of Wilston on Saturday to witness the cer-
emonies in connection with the opening of the 
new State school.
 The Minister for Public Instruction 
(Mr J. Huxham), who played the most 
prominent part in the proceedings, was 
accompanied by Mrs Huxham. Alderman 
Inglis (chairman of the school building 
committee), in opening the proceedings, 
said the people of the locality were de-
lighted at the realisation of what they had been 
fi ghting for for a long time (Applause) Credit for 
the achievement was due to Messrs Macrossan 
and McPhail, former members for the district and 
also to Mr Taylor, the sitting member, who had 
spared neither time nor trouble to secure the es-
tablishment of the school. He announced that 
Miss Thorpe, clerk of the Windsor Town Coun-
cil had generously offered to give a gold medal, 
to be awarded to the pupil getting the highest 
marks in the scholarship test examination each 
year (Applause )
 The Minister for Public Instruction (Mr 
Huxham) said the people deserved every credit 
for the plucky way they had maintained their agi-
tation for a school. The school would start with 
an attendance of 320, but he fully expected this 

would be increased to 500 in the near future.
 Mr H. F. Hardacre also expressed his 
pleasure at the opening of the school. Mr C. Tay-
lor, M.L.A., paid a tribute to Alderman Inglis, who 
had been most insistent in advocating the claims 
of the district for a school.
 Mr Mackay, secretary to the building com-
mittee. presented Mr W. Collings (head teacher) 
with a photograph of the building committee. 
Mr Collings, in acknowledging the presentation 
said reference had been made to an offer by 
Miss Thorpe to give a gold medal for the pupil 
gaining the highest marks in the scholarship test 
examination. He was sure that offer had been 
made with the best possible intentions, but it was 
against this policy in school life to offer any re-
wards whatever. It had been one of his lifelong 
desires to carry on a school without any rewards 
to the pupils and without any punishments. He 
hoped however, that Miss Thorpe would allow 
the value of the medal she had proposed to give 
to be used for obtaining some useful appliance 
to the school which would be to benefi t of the 

children generally. Alderman Inglis then 
handed the key of the school to the Min-
ister (Mr Huxham) who formally declared 
the school open amid cheers.
 Subsequently the Mayor of Wind-
sor (Alderman Lane) opened a cricket 
pitch for use of the boys of the school, 

and Mrs Lane performed a similar ceremony in 
connection with a tennis court. A number of rac-
es were contested among the children during the 
afternoon, and prizes given these having been 
purchased from a fund raised locally.
          The Brisbane Courier: 16 August 1920. 

Wilston  Opening
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PHOTO STORY
Jenkin Rees and Arthur Ingold were charged in 
the City Summons Court that they were found 
on the premises of the Edinburgh Castle Hotel 
on Good Friday. After pleading guilty, they were 
fined £1 with 3/6 costs each.

 The site was much later once occupied by 
the Commonwealth Bank. The same site today 
is pictured here.The featured photo was torn in 
half and has been photoshopped and repaired 
by the editor.

Modern photo from Judy Willis.

 In the Society’s Collection is this photo-
graph of 485 Lutwyche Road. The photo was 
taken in 1912 and is of the residence of the Jef-
frey family. Jesse William Jeffrey, son of John 
Edward Jeffrey and Mary Town was born in 1881 
in Queensland, and died in 1941. In 1905, he 
married Emerald Ingold, daughter of Henry In-
gold and Emily Starkey, a large local family.  
 In the photo is then three year old Mona 
Vines Gwendolin Jeffrey. She was born in 1909 
and in 1934 married Albert William Parry.
 According to notes taken many years 
ago by the late Jack Mann, it was a huge family 
and as well as Mona, the children included Flor-
ence, Lily, May, Ruby, Doris, Harry, Arthur, Victor, 
George, Ernest, Susan (died in infancy), Emily, 
Henry, Ivy and Melba. 
 Jesse Jeffrey was a horse bus driver and 
it is assumed he worked from the Lutwyche sta-
bles which was situated close by.
 A newspaper search reveals only one 
mention of Jesse. It was in May 1919, when he, R
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being the house in which Dr J. S. Clowes has re-
sided for several decades. Wheeler had a large 
family, and one of his sons aftewards succeed-
ed him in the grocery business. Another house 
built by Wheeler was Dunrobin - next door to Dr 
Clowes - which was at a later date occupied by 
Sir Ralph Gore and his wife, who was a sister of 
the Governor at that time. At a later stage it was 
the residence of the late Mr J. Bryce, the founder 
of the business now carried on as Bryce Ltd., 
carriers. Wheeler subsequently owned a house 
at Breakfast Creek, where he died.

Hudson’s Paddock.
 Another large owner of property at this 
time was Mr Thomas Hudson, who owned many 
acres of land, then known as Hudson’s paddock, 
running right up to Lisson Grove, the boundary 
of which was the present Lisson Grove Road.  
Mr Hudson was coachman to Mr Justice Lutwy-
che, the first Chief Justice of Queensland. The 
Chief Justice and his coachman were on terms 
of the greatest friendship, and this was probably 
the reason why Mr Hudson retained the position 
after he had amassed comparative wealth. It 
was often said in those days that the coachman 
owned more property than the Chief Justice, but 
that was absurd because Mr Justice Lutwyche 
owned considerable property in various plac-
es The judge built a very fine house in typical 
English style at Lutwyche. He lies buried in the 
churchyard of the Lutwyche Church, to which he 
was generous in his benefactions. Mr Hudson’s 
name is preserved in the Albion district in Hudson 
Road, which formed the northern boundary of a 
large block of his land. Two of his sons, Messrs 
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ALBION STORY
Adapted from The Brisbane Courier: 5 September 1931.

Old and Historic Suburb.
 As far as can be ascertained, Albion first 
saw the dawn of settlement by white people as 
far back as 1850, though it is difficult to secure 
records going back to that date. The first set-
tler, curiously enough named Adam, had a small 
shack and vegetable garden close to where Five-
ways is now located - at the foot of the hill where 
the tramway climbs up to Clayfield Heights. He 
was known as Old Adam, and had a whaleboat in 
which he ferried restless souls across Breakfast 
Creek. There were also some fishermen’s huts 
lower down the creek, near where the Breakfast 
Creek Hotel now stands.
 At that time the whole of the land adjacent 
to Breakfast Creek, and including the area now 
occupied by the Albion racecourse, was marsh 
and swamp, and at certain seasons the wild fowl 
attracted sportsmen from the city. Even in those 
days there was a good deal of traffic between the 
city and Sandgate, and the track most generally 
followed, led past Old Adam’s hut, along what 
is now known as the Sandgate Road, though it 
was not until some years later that the road was 
formed. It was early in 1865 that the Albion Hotel 
was built, the original structure being a one-sto-
ried, rambling, wooden building, on low stumps. 
It was on precisely the same site as the present 
modern building, which replaced it in 1883. When 
the old hotel was built there were only three 
houses in the locality - all fronting the Sandgate 
road - but shortly afterwards settlement became 
active. In 1866 Henry Wheeler opened a store at 
the opposite corner to the hotel, and he was also 
the postmaster for some years. Wheeler was ap-
parently a capitalist, because he owned a lot of 
land and built a number of houses, among them 

Albion Hotel

Wheeler’s Store



Thomas and William Hudson, are still residing 
on the old Sandgate road on land they inherited 
from this grand old pioneer.

Some Reminiscences.
 Mrs J.M. Hambrecht, who still owns and 
resides on a property in Hudson Road, went to 
that house 50 years ago, as a bride, when she 
was 22 years of age. Her husband’s parents were 
living close by at the time. She recalls that the 
locality then was practically all bush, with the ex-
ception of less than a score of houses and a few 
shops. Kangaroos were abundant at The Grove, 
half a mile away, and the aborigines who were 
driven out of the city at night-fall formed isolated 
camps in the locality. There were many of them 
wandering about. She remembers Wheeler’s 
grocery store, a butcher’s shop, kept by a man 
named Slack, and a bakery conducted by Mr 
Gibson. At that time work had been commenced 
on the railway line from the city to Sandgate but 
Mrs Hambrecht says that if she had a sovereign 
for every time she had walked from her house 
to Fortitude Valley through the scrub she would 
be a rich woman - which tells of the wonderful 
spirit possessed by these old pioneers. Gibson, 
the baker was located opposite the Albion Ho-
tel where the Times grocery store is now, and 
Slack’s butchery was on the site now occupied 
by Mr F. Neidler’s grocery store.
 Still residing in his original home facing 
upon Hudson Road, is Mr William Lynch, who is 
one of the first settlers in this locality. Mr Lynch 
was for some time associated with Mr Wheeler’s 
son as a partner in the grocery business, and 
afterwards became accountant to a legal firm.

Early Industries.
 It was some time in the 1870s that John 
Petrie turned his attention to Albion. He found 
the clay there was suitable for bricks, and he es-
tablished brickworks in what was called Albion 
Park, off Oriel-road, and opened up a quarry, al-
most up to the top of Bartley’s Hill, whence stone 
was quarried to build some of the public build-
ings in Brisbane. At a later date the quarry was 
abandoned as it was found that the stone was 
too soft.
 About the same time a German settler 
named George Fischer established the well-
known Albion Potteries. It was at this stage that 
the Campbell family began its association with 
the Albion district, which it has so largely as-
sisted to develop. Mr J. D. Campbell, the eldest 
son of Mr James Campbell, the founder of the 
firm of Campbell and Sons, which in 1896 was 

incorporated as James Campbell and Sons, 
Ltd, entered into partnership with Fischer, and 
the potteries were extended. After some years 
Fischer retired, and the firm of Campbell and 
Sons took over control of the business, and it is 
still conducted by the firm. The original sawmill, 
which had been established by a man named 
Sheckleton, dates back to 1880 or 1881, and 
this business, which then employed only a few 
hands, was purchased by Mr J. D. Campbell in 

1890. Then, again, Mr J. D. Campbell was as-
sociated in a rather strange venture with Mr. An-
drew Petrie. Together they bought six acres of 
land from a man named Eaves on the site of the 
present Albion racecourse. Here they erected 
a large building, in which concerts and dances 
were held - at some of which the Governor was 
present - while outside were switch-backs, mer-
ry-go-rounds, and other forms of amusement. 
But somehow the venture was not profitable. 
Eventually the building was burnt down. A syndi-
cate was formed, which converted the land into 
a racecourse, and that was the genesis of the 
present Albion Park course. 

Identities of the Old Hotel.
 It is difficult at this time to trace back-
wards the history of the original Albion Hotel. In 
the 1870s Mr P. Talty was the owner and licen-
see, and subsequently, some time in the 1880s, 
it came into the hands of the late Mr Andrew 
Hughes. For many years he conducted this 
business, and when he died his widow made 
sufficient out of it to be able to retire. Her son, 
Colonel F. A. Hughes, who distinguished himself 
at the war, was born in the Albion district. Subse-
quently Mrs Hughes went to Western Australia, 
to her daughter, who had married a member of 
the Durack family, who were associated with the 
pastoral industry in that State. At another stage 
the hotel was owned by Mrs Quinlan, who also 
made quite a lot of money from it. Before the 
Breakfast Creek Hotel was built, it was the only 
hotel between the city and 
Nundah, and appears to have been well patron
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Looking up Sandgate Road from Post Office 
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WOOLOOWIN 4030
 A search of the nation’s newspapers since 
1846 brought forth the first reference to the name 
Wooloowin in 1889.
 The Railway Commisioners have decided 
that as  the Lutwyche railway station is situated 
some considerable distance from Lutwyche itself, 
and as the name has frequently proved misleading, 
to change the name of their station to Wooloowin.

Telegraph: 2 October 1889.

 The Windsor Shire Council considered the 
name inappropriate, and applied to the Commission-
ers to have the name changed to Alfred, the chris-
tian name of the late Mr Justice Lutwyche after whom 
the suburb was named or else Maida Hill. The latter 
name could not be adopted as there was already a 
Maida Hill in the Dalby district., and after considera-
tion the commissioners decided on Wooloowin, the 
name of a local aboriginal.

Brisbane Courier: 3 October 1889

 The next step is a look at the Place Names 
Board’s origin of the name Wooloowin.
 Derived from 1890 naming of railway station 
probably using a corruption of wului = smoke, or 
perhaps kuluwin = pigeon, or the name of a species 
of fish.

 So there we have it: an aborigine or smoke or 
a pigeon or fish. All was quiet until 4 April 1931 when 
the Brisbane Courier in its suburban series featured 
Wooloowin
 Wooloowin was originally part of Lutwyche, 
and was named Wooloowin after the station which 
was built when the railway line was laid to Northgate 
Junction. Old residents state that the name is of abo-
riginal origin, and means Running Water.
 Now this started a debate.
Sir, A desire for accuracy prompts me to question the 

meaning, running water, imported to you by some 
old residents, for the word Wooloowin. On and near 
the Brisbane. River - north and south and west - there 
were three words for water, namely tabil, koong, and 

kapemm. The Brisbane and Ipswich blacks called 
all streaming water warril. They also called a whirl-
pool, a whirlwind, or anything whirling or turning by 
a word prefixed with Wooloon; thus wooloon ka-
pemm (Wooloongabba) was whirling water.  Hence 
we have woolun-gora (Wallangarra), meaning long 
water. Woolloowin was the generic word for fish 
among the Clarence River blacks. ... the white man 
records wooloowin as the word for running water, 
whereas it meant fish.

L. A. MESTON. Bardon.
Brisbane Courier: 10 April 1931

Sir, May I suggest that the word is a slight corrup-
tion of the aboriginal word phonetically spelled war-
ooin (accent on the first syllable), meaning crooked 
or winding? The Kabi tribe of blacks, whose dialect 
included many words in common with that of the 
Toorbul, or Brisbane, blacks, applied this word to Salt 
Water Creek, near Maryborough, Just above where it 
crosses the Pialba road, on account of its winding na-
ture at that place. The full description would be wirra 
warooin, meaning creek crooked; but, as in the 
case of Salt Water Creek, the aboriginals may have 
abbreviated the name by using the adjective only.

F.J. Watson,Toowong, 
Brisbane Courier: 16 April 1931.

Sir,  Evidently with writers about the aborigines, there 
is a law which reads When in doubt quote water. 
Nearly every time the Courier is asked for the mean-
ing of some native words some expert chips in with 
an answer with the word water in it. Thus we have 
had running water, calm, broken, deep, shallow and 
about 50 other different waters handed to us. No one 
has sent in whisky and water; I wonder why? 



best water finders. They are never 
far from water, usually flying to it at 
sundown, after feeding on the plains 
during the day. The emu, jackass, 
kangaroo, and dingo are unreliable 
as water finders.

L.A.Meston, Bardon
Brisbane Courier: 5 June 1931.

Sir, Mr Meston says he cannot un-
derstand my attiude towards the ori-
gin and meaning of the place name, 
Wooloowin. Does he expect his 
interpretation of the word, which he 
appears to have arrived at by de-

duction only to pass unchallenged? I may say that 
it is not necessary to go to the Clarence River for 
the native for fish, woolan being the local name for 
the bream; towan being the generic name. Mr Me-
ston discounts Tom Petrie’s knowledge of the local 
black’s dialect. Does he speak with authority when 
he says that there was a confusion of dialects on the 
Brisbane River in Petrie’s time? Petrie’s experience 
of the blacks and their language dates back to the 
1840s, in the very early days of Brisbane. Much of 
his experience was with the bush blacks at, and in 
the vicinity of his father’s property on the north of 
the Pine River (actually it was Tom Petrie’s proper-
ty), and near to the boundary of the territories of the 
Toorbal (local) and Kabi tribes, and he could speak 
their languages, the local one fluently. It seems to me 
that most of the earlier writers who attempted to com-
pile vocabularies of the local dialect obtained most of 
their information from Petrie and Davis (Duramboi). 
Little seems to have been obtained from Davis, how-
ever, on account of his customary taciturnity when 
asked anything regarding his experience when liv-
ing with the blacks. Moreover, the language which 
he had learned was not the local one, but that of the 
Kabi tribe. 
 Petrie did not leave us the meaning of the 
word Kuluwln, which he said was the correct name, 
but that does not necessarily mean that he did not 
know it; and I am content that his rendering of the 
name is the correct one. There are many native 
words which are somewhat alike in sound to kuluwln 
and Wooloowin, but it is useless to guess that any of 
them refer to either, and the meaning is probably lost 
in the silences that Mr Meston sometimes mentions. 
On the map of Brisbane Wooloowin is shown as a 
locality and a railway station, but can any one tell us 
to what exact spot, object, or geographical feature, 
the name in question was originally given?

F. J. WATSON.Toowong, 
Brisbane Courier: 9 June 1931.

 That was not the end of it, a letter followed from 
W. R. Petrie defending Tom’s reputation from L.A. Meston 
and yet another from F.J. Watson supporting Tom - I do 
question Mr A Meston’s ability to correct him.
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 The latest addition to these waters appear-
ing in the Courier columns by correspondents is 
Wooloowin meaning some kind of water. In my 
opinion Wooloowin is an instance of mis-spelling 
Talking about this word with the late Mr Archie Me-
ston, I suggested that it was wrongly spelt that per-
haps it should be Wooler-wun. Wooler to talk wun 
high up. His reply was  Well now I belleve you are 
right. I can just picture a scene: The blacks on the 
Wooloowin hills at night screeching and yelling to the 
blacks on the Albion flats talking from the hills.  Some 
time afterwards we tried the word Wooloowun on an 
old black and got no response But to our Me wooler 
wun to-night. the old black replied: What you go-
ing to talk about? We were quite satisfied over the 
word.

“BOBSIV.” Ingham, 
Brisbane Courier: 26 May 1931.

 With regard to the native place name, 
Wooloowin, Bob Siv’s old black must, I think, have 
said, What are you talking about? and not What are 
you going to talk about? In Tom Petrle’s Reminis-
cences of Early Queensland, one of the very few 
records of the early days of Brisbane, Petrie states 
that the name Wooloowin is mis-spelled, and should 
be Kuluwln; and, as Petrie could speak the local 
dialect, his statement sets at naught Mr L. A. Mes-
ton’s, Bob Siv’s, and my own deduction regarding the 
name.

F.J. Watson, Toowong.
Brisbane Courier: 30 May 1931.

Sir, Students of the permanent records of the native 
dialects of the East coast of Australia will find It dif-
ficult, or impossible, to reconcile Mr F. J. Watson’s 
attitude towards the origin and meaning of the place 
name. Wooloowin, and the evidence available on 
the subject. In Tom Petrle’s day there was a confusion 
of dialects on the Brisbane River, and many words 
foreign to him were spoken  by black invaders from 
north and south and west. He did not know the word 
Wooloowin or Woolooywen, as it was pronounced 
by the blacks, but he knew the word Kooloowln, but 
not the meaning of it. Was Wooloowin named in er-
ror after the word for fish in the Clarence River dialect, 
or should It be kooloowln? These are questions that 
will probably never, be answered satisfylngly to-day.
 My statement in regard to the habitat of the 
wonga pigeon was based on the reports of some 
early observers on Australian avi-fauna, but like Mr  
Watson I have seen this pigeon in scrubs about 200 
miles from the coast. The fact of certain birds having 
changed their habitat since the advent of whlte set-
tlement must not be overlooked. Droughts have also 
driven birds from one part of Australia to another into 
regions where they were never before seen by white 
man. Next to the diamond birds the pigeons - top-
knot, bronze-wlng, rock and flock - were the blacks’ R
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to the tardy sun’s rays to gradually remove it. We 
hope that this area with eventually be converted 
into a splendid playing oval. There appears to 
be only two possible sources from which we can 
hope for sufficient filling-in material for such a 
big job. It will require thousands of loads.  When 
the sewerage work is extended in this direction, 
there should be much surplus filling material 
which it should be our endeavour to secure. But 
the scheme on which is our final hope and on 
which we should concentrate, is to have the top 
of Eildon Hill removed for reservoir purposes, 
transported this short distance.

Windsor State School Quarterly Review, 1928.

PLAYGROUND PONDS
 The lower part of the (Windsor) school-
grounds was traversed by a watercourse at the 
time of the construction of the school building. 
A certain amount of filling in was done near the 
north-east gate, and a small cricket field has 
been made there, with a concreted cricket pitch.  
The swimming pool with accessories, takes up 
the next section of this gully-way, but beyond 
that to the southern fence nothing has been 
done.
 During wet weather, water lies inches 
deep in dense matted grass, and its colour sug-
gests that it is not desirable that it should be left 

TIME TEAM
 This advertisement appeared in the 
Windsor State School Quarterly Review, 
1928. 
 But, you say, I saw in a book that 
rotary clothes hoists weren’t invented until 
1946 when Lance Hill made the first one.
 Don’t believe it. Just shows how his-
tory can be distorted.  He made the first 
Hill’s Hoist but rotary clothes hoists were 
made many years before this advertised 
one. Have a look in the National Museum 
in Canberra and you will see several early 
examples including one made out of wood.

The corner where the stream came across. Note bridge.Look at the bare, round topped Eildon Hill in the background.
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ised. In the very early days the pioneers of the 
Albion district used to walk all the way to Trinity 
Church, Valley, but in the early 1880s the late 
Archdeacon E. C. Osborn, who was rector of St 
Andrew’s. Lutwyche, was induced by the late Mr 
T. Hudson to establish a branch church, named 
St Mark’s, at Albion, near the railway station. In 
1890 this building was removed to the site of the 
present church on the Sandgate Road. 

Some Fine Residences.
 Some of the finest residences around 
Brisbane are to be found in the Albion district. 
Bartley’s Hill was at one time crowned with a 
curious building which became known as Bar-
tley’s Folly, but this name lost its justification 
when Mr Bartley sold it at a profit. From the tow-
er of this building a fine view could be obtained 
of Moreton Island on a clear day. This building 
was demolished when the site was acquired for 
a service reservoir. Some people imagine that 
Tower Street, which is also on Albion Heights, 
gained its name from the tower on this building, 
but actually the tower was a  sort of ornamental 
tank-stand - the lower portion used as a sum-
mer house, which stood on the crown of the hill. 
Near that locality was a house built by Andrew 
Petrie and which he named Mooloomburram. 
It was subsequently purchased from the bank 
by the late Mr John Cameron. M.L.A., who re-
named it Avoca. Petrie’s quarry passed into the 
hands of Mr John Stitt, who is still living In the 
residence perched on the brow of the hill over 
looking the quarry. Whytecliffe was originally 
the home of the late Mr Robert Little, one-time 
Crown Solicitor, and was subsequently occupied 
by Mr Murray Pryor, whose daughter was Mrs 
Campbell-Praed, the novelist. The next home 
was Highlands which was occupied for many 
years by Mr. W. Graham, a well-known pastoral-
ist, and subsequently by the Chief Justice, Sir 
John Pope Cooper, and then Dr Lightoller, and 
it is now St Columban’s Christian Brothers’ Col-
lege.* Highlands was built originally for a chem-
ist, Mr Berkley. Palmarosa, which overlooks the 
Albion racecourse, was built by an architect. Mr 
Stombucco, for himself.   * no longer.

See Estate Folders on Whytecliffe and Highlands.

Highlands - 1930s
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